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?abstract NASA and ESA have outlined visions for solar system exploration that will
include a series of lunar robotic precursor missions to prepare for, and support a human
return to the Moan, and future human exploration of Mars and other destinations, including
possibly asteroids. One of the guiding principles for exploration is to pursue compelling
scientific questions about the origin and evolution of life. The search for life on objects
such as Mars will require careful operations, and that all systems be sufficiently cleaned
and sterilized prior to launch to ensure that the scientific integrity of extraterrestrial
samples is not jeopardized by terrestrial organic contamination. Under the Committee on
Space Research's (COSPA R's) current planetary protection policy for the Moon, no
sterilization procedures are required for outbound lunar spacecraft, nor is there a different
planetary protection category for human missions, although preliminary C©SPAR policy
guidelines for human missions to Mars have been developed. Future in situ investigations
of a variety of locations on the Moon by highly sensitive instruments designed to search for
biologically derived organic compounds would help assess the contamination of the Moon
by lunar spacecraft. These studies could also provide valuable "ground truth" data for
Mars sample return missions and help define planetary protection requirements for future
Mars bound spacecraft carrying life detection experiments. In addition, studies of the
impact of terrestrial contamination of the lunar surface by the Apollo astronauts could
provide valuable data to help refine future: Mars surface exploration plans for a human
mission to Mars.
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The Committee on Space Research (COSPAR) of the International Council for Science
(IC,SU) was established in 1958. to promote international level scientific research in space.
One of the continuing tasks of COSPAR has been to address planetary protection issues
related to the Moon, Mars, and other planetary bodies. The current COSPAR planetary
protection policy states that space exploration should be conducted so as to avoid forward
biological contamination of planetary bodies by outbound spacecraft that could jeopardize
the search for extraterrestrial life (DeVincenzi et al. 1983; Rummel et al. 2002). The
current planetary protection policy for the Moon (COSPAR 2008) related to forward
contamination is not stringent (Category Il, documentation only) since the probability that
terrestrial life can grow in the harsh environment on the lunar surface is very low, Even
survival on the lunar surface is difficult to imagine with the Moon's nearl y nonexistent
atmosphere, intense ultraviolet (UV), galactic and solar cosmic radiation, lack of liquid
water, and large diurnal temperature extremes ranging from --173 to +123'C at the
equatorial regions and less than ---230'C in per-nanently shadowed polar craters (Heiken
et al. 1991). Sagan (1960) calculated that only a very small fraction of viable microor-
ganisms deposited by an impacting probe would survive the harsh conditions on the lunar
surface with a density of less than 1€7 -2 m-2 . Nevertheless, a wide variety of spacecraft
hardware have landed or crashed on the lunar surface. since 1959 (see 'fable 1), most of
which were not sterilized delivering , both biological and organic contaminants to the
regolith that could be dispersed across the surface of the Moon.
Experiments carried out on NASA's Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) have
shown that even after b years in space, a large fraction of spore forming bacteria will
survive if they are not directly exposed to solar UV radiation (Horneck et al. 1934). These
results demonstrated that spores can survive the low vacuum environment of space and
could be delivered to the surface of the Moon by robotic spacecraft. Although bacterial
growth on the Moon remains unlikely, survival of terrestrial bacteria on non-UV exposed
regions, such as the interiors of lunar spacecraft, the permanently shadowed south polar
region of the Moon, or below the surface cannot be ruled out. Analysis of selected com-
ponents returned from the unmanned Sun-eyor III probe, including the television camera
that spent over 2 years on the lunar surface found viable ,Streptococcus ribs bacteria from
a single sample of foam collected inside the camera housing (Mitchell and Ellis 1972).
Because all of the other camera components did not contain bacteria (Knittel et al, 1971),
and it has been suggested that contamination of the foam occurred during analysis in the
Lunar Receiving Laboratory (Rurnme) 20104, and in prep) that detection may not itself be
compelling, but the parameters faced by the Surreyor III camera were not that extreme,
from a microbial perspective, as the interior of the camera never reached temperatures
higher than 70°C (Mitchell and Ellis 1971), Future microbiological investigations of the
Apollo site materials that have been exposed to the lunar environment for over 30 years
ight provide a more important perspective than that raised by the Surveyor III issue.
It also should be emphasized that ever if bacteria delivered by lunar spacecraft are
inactivated or sterilized on the Moon clue to the harsh surface conditions, organic com-
pounds from dead cells will remain and could leave a terrestrial fingerprint in lunar
samples returned to Earth. A typical terrestrial tnacroorganism such as an E. coli cell has a
dry weight of 10 —l ' grams and is comprised of protein amino acids (57%), nucleic acids
(24%), lipids (9%) and other material (Niedhardt et al. 1990). Therefore, in addition to dry
heat sterilization needed to kill most bacterial cells on spacecraft surfaces, cleaning with a
variety of organic solvents and degassing is required to minimize the organic load of the
spacecraft and sample collection hardware. Most Apollo :spacecraft hardware surfaces were
cleaned to organic contamination levels of 10--140 ngfcm', and the lunar soil sampling
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Table 1	 Summary cif spacecraft Hardware on the Moon, landing type, landing date (batted on UTC), and
loca€ion
Spacecraft Landing type Landing Location Note
Luna 2 Impact 9114/59 29N, I W it
Luna 2 racket body Impact 9,14,159 Unknown a
Ranger 4 Impact 4126162 15.5S, 130.7W b
Ranger 6 Impact 2/2164 9,39N.21 .48E C
Ranger 7 Impact 7131164 10.63S,20.60W b
Ranger 8 Impact 2120,65 2.64N,24.79E e
Ramer 9 Impact 3124165 12XiS,2.39W c
Luna 5 Impact 5112;65 315,81 ' a
Luna 7 Impact 10/7/65 9 8N,41,8W a
Lana 8 Impact 1216,61+ 91N,63.3W h
Lana 9 Soft Landing 2/3166 7,08N,64.37W a
Surveyor I Soft landing 612166 2.47S,43.34W c
Luna 1(l fntptict (1966; Unknown d
Luna I I Impact (1966) Unknown d
Surveyor 2 Impact 9123166 5.5N,12.OW b
Lunar Orbiter l Impact 10/29/66 6.7N,162>- b
Luna 13 Soft landing 12/24%66 18.871N,62.(1SW a
Luna 12 Impact (1967) Unknown d
Surveyor 3 Soft landing 4/20;67 102S,23.42W e
Surveyor 4 Impact 7/17/67 Unknown e
Surveyor 5 Soft landing 911 U07 1.46N,23.20 c
Lunar Orbi.ter 3 Impact 10/9167 14.3N,97.7W f
Lunar Orbiter 2 Impact 10/11/67 3N,119E f
Surveyor 6 Soft landing 11%10167 0.47N,IA3W e
Lunar Orbiter 4 Impact (1967) Unknown d
Sun= e-vor 7 Soft landing (110168 4€0.98S,11.51W c
Lunar Orbiter 5 Impact 1131/68 3S,83W f
Luna 14 impact Uakno4:n Unknown d
Apollo t0 Llvi descent Stage Impact (1969) Unknown d
Apollo I1 LM descent stage Crewed landing 7120169 0.67N,23.47E g
Luna 15 Impact 712l/69 17N,60E a
Apollo I i W ascent .Stage Impact Unknown Unknown d
Apollo 12 LM descent stage Cvcwcd landing 111119/69 3.0IS,23.42W g
Apollo 12 LM ascent stage Impact 11/20169 3.94S;21.20W g
Apollo 13 S-TVB Impact 4%15170 2.55S,27.89W c
Luna 16 Soft landing W20170 0.51S,5636E e
Luna 17 Safi landing 11117,70 38.24N35.00W c
Lunokhod 1 Roger 11117/703 38.32N,35.00W c
Apollo 14 S-TVB Impact 214,71 8.18S,26.03W c
Apollo 14 Lust descent stage Crewed landing 215171 3.65S,17,47W g
Apollo 14 LM ascent stage Impact 2J7171 3.42S, 19.67W 8
Apollo 15 S-1 VB Impact 7?291 t I 1.29S,11.82W E
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Table 1 continued
Spacecraft Landing type Landing Location Note
Apollo 15 LM dosecn€ stove Cresv'ed landing; 7/30/71 26,13N,3.63E g
Apollo 15 LNi ascent ,stage Impact &3/71 2636N,0.25E g
Lucia l8 Impact 9!11171 3.76N,56.66E c
Apollo 15 subsatell.ite Impact Unknown Unknown d
Duna 20 Soft landing 2?21172 3.79N,56,63E
Apollo 16 S-II{B Impact 4;19672 1.3N,23.8W g
Apollo 16 LEI descent stage Crewed landing 4/21172 8,97S, 15.50E g
Apollo 16 LEI ascent sage Impact (1972) Unknown d
Apollo 16 stibsatellite Impact (1972) Unknown d
Apollo 17 S-IVB Impact 12,`l0,72 4.175,12.11 c
Apollo 17 LM descent .stage Crewed landing 1211 1 M 20.19N,30_77E g
Ap,ullo 17 LM asccm stage Impact 12115172 I9.97N,30,49E g
Luna 19 Impact (1973) Unknotsn d
Luna 21 Soft landing 1115173 26,00' , 0AIE c
Lunokhod 2 Rover 1115173 25,83N,30.92E c
Explorer 351IMP-E Impact (1973+) Unknown d
Luna 23 Soft lauding 1116/74 1267N,62.15E c
Luna 22 Impact (I f)76) Unknown d
Luna 24 Soft landing 8118176 12.717;\7,62.21E c
Explorer 491RAC-B Impact Ele)77+) Unknown d
Iliten Impact 4/10/93 34.()S,553E h
Hagoromo Unknown Unknown Unknown i
Lunar Prospector Impact 7131199 87.7S,42.35L l
STMART-I Impact 9 N06 333S,46.2W k
Chandrayaan IVIIP Inrpact 11114/08 Unknown 1
Okina Impact 2112,109 28N,I59W j
Change I Impact 3/1;09 1.15,52.361; m
Kaguya Impact 6110109 65.55,80.4E n
LCROSS Ccmiaur Irstpact I(YW09 84.68S,48 69W j
LCROSS spacecraft Impact 1019109 84.73S,49.36W j
(a) Harvey, B. (2007); (b) Siddiui, A. A. (20102); (e) Object imaged on surface by Lunar Reconnaisance
Orbiter Camera; (d) Object left in lunar orbi[ with no tracking or communication, orbit presumably decayed,
estimated near of decay in parentheses, (e) Possibly exploded before impact, original target 0.40N, I 33W:
r) Intentionally crashed after end of mission, precise coordinates unknown; tg) NSSOC database and Orloff,
R.W. (2000); (h) Uesugi, K. (1996); (i) Lunar orbitfimpact unconfirmed, Hagoromu may hat's ?one into
heliocentric orbit, 0,) Estisnated. 7Pro;ected; (k) Burchell, M. J. of aL (2010); (1) IrnpacTcc,J in Shacklcton crater
near south pole;, exact coordinates unknown; (ant Xinlaua News Agency, China's lunar probe Change-1
impacts !noon, I March 2009; (n) Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (7AX A) press release, KAGUYA
(SELENE) last shots captured by the HUrV, 19 ,Tune 2009
equipment and storage boxes were precision cleaned at the White Sands Test Facility in
New Mexico to a level of l ngicm ! for polished planar surfaces (Johnston et al. 1.975).
Estimates of the total organic contamination to lunar samples from the Apollo 11 and 12
missions based on spacecraft cleanliness was in the 0.1---100 part per billion (ppb) range
(Flory and Simoneit, 1972). The microbial bioburden of the exterior and interior surfaces
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of the Apollo fi command and service modules varied between -- 10 and 3 x 10 t micro-
organisms per square foot (Puleo et al'. 1970). Based on the Apollo spacecraft bioburden
and the survival of terrestrial microorganisms on the lunar surface, it was estimated that
only 10-4-10- ' viable microorganisms per square meter of lunar surface were present at
the time the Apollo samples were collected (Dillon et al. 1973). Apollo soil samples
returned to the Earth were immediately analyzed for bacterial and organic contaminants in
the Lunar Receiving Laboratory. Although no viable organisms were detected in the Apollo
11 and 12 samples (Qyama et. al. 1970; Holland and Simmons 1973), varying levels of
organic contamination in the returned samples were reported. Burlingame et al. (1970)
reported an organic contamination level of 5 ppb for some Apollo II samples, while others
reported no organic contamination above the I ppb level (Mitchell et al. 1971). Porphy-
rine-like pigments were also found in some Apollo samples at the trace ng to pg level by
Hodgson (1.971.). 'Terrestrial amino acid contaminants were also observed at concentrations
of up to 70 ppb (Hare et al. 1970; Harada et al. 1971; Brinton and Bada 1996), However,
since these lunar samples were not analyzed for traces of organic compounds on the
surface of the Moon, it remains unclear how much if any of the amino acid contamination
in the lunar soils occurred during collection.
In addition to concerns about surface organic contamination of the lunar collection tools
and regol.ith samples themselves both daring collection and after return to Earth, a variety
of other potential sources of contamination during the Apollo missions Were noted by
Si oneit and Flory (1930) including, (1) dimethyI hydrazine and nitrogen tetroxide
exhaust products from the lunar descent engine and reaction control system engines; (2)
lunar module outgassing; (3) astronaut spacesuit leakage and venting of life support back
pack; (4) particulate material front spacesuit or other sources during EVA; and (5) venting
of lunar module fuel and oxidizer tanks, cabin, and waste systems. Measurements of
hydrogen and oxygen isotopes of water extracted from lunar soils revealed that the water
was primarily of terrestrial origin, probably from the Apollo spacecraft and astronauts
(Epstein and Taylor 1972). During Apollo 17 in situ measurements on the lunar surface by
the Lunar Atmospheric Composition Experiment (LACE) provided evidence for traces of
methane, ammonia, and carbon dioxide in the lunar atmosphere (Hoffman and Dodges
1975). Althou gh these volatiles may be indigenous to the Moon resulting from chernical
reactions between solar implanted ions or exchange with the lunar polar cold traps, con-
tamination by the Apollo spacecraft or the astronauts themselves cannot be ruled out as a
possible source, At present it is not known whether or not past burnan or spacecraft
contamination of the Moon is detectable, in localized regions, or limited to the Apollo
landing sites, themselves. It is possible that volatile contaminants from Apollo may have
migrated to permanently shaded regions at the lunar poles (Butler 1997). In addition,
electrostatic charging of the lunar surface and dust along the terminator could provide
another mechanism for lifting and transporting contaminants across the lunar surface
(Stubbs et al. 2(06). Future in situ evolved ;as naeasurennents of the lunar re-olith (ten
Kate et al. 2010) at previous Apollo landing sites as well as "pristine" polar sites are
needed to help constrain the origin of lunar volatiles and to understand the extent and
persistence of volatile contamination during Apollo.
Although the lunar surface environment may represent sa worst-case scenario for the
survival of microorganisms and even terrestrial organic matter, lunar exploration provides a
unique opportunity to use the Moon as a test-bed for future Mars exploration, where the
search for evidence of life has become a primary objective. NASA is planning a series of
robotic orbiters and landers to the Moon, Mars, and small bodies such as asteroids to prepare
for future manned missions to these destinations (Obanra 2€310). ESA, as part of its Aurora
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exploration program, is also planning a similar set of robotic precursor missions in a similar
tirneframe. For these missions, in situ measurements that target key organic biomarkers and
other volatiles in lunar soil samples as well as on spacecraft surfaces could be carried out
using highly sensitive instruments on sanders and rovers. These "ground truth" experiments
on the Moon also would be particularly useful for assessing the degree of organic con-
tamination in lunar soil samples prior to their return to Earth, as well as the stability of
organic compounds in sun-exposed and shadowed regions on the surface of the Moon.
Furthermore, in situ experiments carried out at previous lunar landing sites such as Apollo
could provide important information regardin g: the extent that previous activities associated
with the Apollo missions contaminated the Moon during lunar surface operations.
The use of sensitive robotic experiments to detect contamination that may still be
present nearly 40 years after humans first explored the surface of the lvloon may be
critical to help establish a contamination baseline, but there are broader contamination
challenges regarding a more sustained human presence on both the Moog and Mars.
Such considerations should be kept in mind as we prepare for sustained human explo-
ration (McKay and Davis 1989; Lupisella 1999). Human exploration could, in fact,
confound the :search for life on Mars, since the presence of humans will dramatically
increase the amount of terrestrial organic material, potentially making the detection of
indigenous organic matter exceedingly difficult, if not impossible. Future robotic and
human missions to the Moon could provide a unique opportunity to carry out ground-
truth experiments using in situ life detection instruments to help understand the extent of
forward contamination by robotic spacecraft and human missions over well understood
activities and time associated with previous lunar missions—an opportunity that may be
lost if not implemented before future human missuIns. Ultimately, these experiments will
help guide future planetary protection requirements and implementation procedures for
robotic and human missions to ears.
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